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THE WEATHER
Cloudy and wjirmer to-day; probably
ghower»; «rlondy and warmer to¬

morrow; sontherly wind«.
Foil l«>p»OTt on t,»«t- reign

.';: >'fi * TWO CENT*
In Greater New York

THRKIt OKKH9 I FOFB CF.WÏJIWithin 200 Mile« I Flsewhar»Agreement
Halts L R. T.
Receivership

Manhattan 0>. to Accept
Reduced Kenia! Under
Plan Proposed by Judge
Mayer ifterConferences

Five-Cent Fare
Will Bo Retained

Provide»for$15,000,000
for New Equipment; Se-
curityholdersÄfustRatify
Judge Julius M. Mayer, of the United

SiaV« < ircuil Court, officially an¬

nounced last'nignt n voluntary read¬
justment of the financiel and contract¬
ual relations between the Interborough
Sapid Transit Company and the Man¬
hattan Elevated Railway Company,
:¡ roUg| ¦,.-¦¦¦ ,-' , ece .' l"P for the.
jnterboro »voided, and the two
big con pai ¦¦..-. con! iu - to be op¬
iated a» one stem. Future opera-

bo baaed on a live-cent fare.
; ,- |d ninety-nine? ; car 7 per crnl

(juaranti d rci tal payable *o the Man-
toi lera, amounting to ?C-

200,000 a year, ;¦. cut down to a ;> per
rental for the fiscal year begin¬

ning July 1, 1922; 4 per cent for 1923
and 5 per cent for 1924 end subsequent
years,

The Interborough company ia to pay
,'p rental arrear, due the Manhattan
s i also pay tax arrears to the. city.

Pending consummation of the pro¬
posed readjustment the Manhattan
¡.tockholders ;'r! nothing in the way of

«7.00Ü.OOO New Interborough Notes
Interborough stockholders ore to

ribe for { 000,000 in new Inter¬
borough '. .'.' [nterboroiigh's se-
cured notes maturing next September
are» to be extended ten years.
The proposed readjustment, which ia

still to be ratified by the parties in
nterest and must be approved by the
Transit Commission, will provide $15,-
000,000 for ca] requirements, chiefly
/or additional t iniptnent.

Judge Mayer, who had riefcrred ac-

ion or two application; for the ap¬
pointment of a receiver for the Inter¬
borough in orde to give the com¬

panies time for readjusting their re-

fttiotivwas -.'¦ ¡he medium by
,ia pasties interest fur making

public the new tentative agreement,
in i lie ¦. ing tatement

from him:
"several weeks ago the court called

»conference oi the counsel represent-Iing te varioi rests in Cue Inter¬
borough and Manhattan properties and
urged ¦.) oi them the advisability of
: ing - ¦¦ ¦¦ f¡ ir plan of volun¬

tary readjusi ; would avert an
Interborough receivership. The vourl
took thi -'¦ .' ,, i for the protec- |if tl In tii" hands of

as ce in I ;i n k
luptcy of thi Interborough (Jonsoli-,

I but al o ii I h« hope of
' '.:' the- grave injury to the
";.'» lie nd to he security-ha ". tvhicli the court wat convinced,

consideration of the pend-
tpplicat ione, would r'

'¦. ¦' », and the disin-
on of the Intcrbi rough-Manhatton :¦; «¿tern

duntcet Readjustment Planned
r result of a serie» of confer- ¡

i cor on v ¡th the. j' '. '." ¦. plan of voluntary readjust-been prepared which the con-
to ubi ill to their

r "'. ci n; ttees md boards of:' ¦" '".' ame!; .the Inte rboroughold« 'and noteholder commit- i" r-hich J. P Morgan t- chair¦: .'.'-¦. ickholdcrs'r mtt.ee. of tv. Krech is
. ¦- erd of directors of

my. the Interbor."'t." latí bondholders' coin-2ltte?' "' Colonel Grayson M. P.
md the hoard of'¦' '' Inl rbórough Com-p?n; !' ¦' rA tl at the adoptioncl this plan wi] not o tlv insure the i' -'¦" pera! on of the Interbor-ough-Manhatta lines as ore systemwill enable t ompany to'make"«al impro -.-. ,-, service bvWoviding ...

,._. (. fof thePnrçna! oi cat ai d other needed! ' and fot other capital pur-
'The piar in no way conflicts with I-¦-". r-'ogr-sv:.. of the Transit Commis-jOn the contrary, the Inter-i

.
"-: -Manhattan companies, «with¡Î '¦ ire readjusted inv,!tmsnn< 'propose will be in a muchP«ieT po, Lhev now are io*:-oper-,- With the Transit Commis-hJl, '¦ "--. through seme com-;£"«msivi plan (o achieve the public!¦¥;¦¦> the n o has in view.

«i« fi* f?rmal agreements embodying;«.¦-p.an :er submission to the security.Wen arc jn the process of prepare-
Details, of ProposalffMThe ?0'!r""-"? summary of the mainiwwres oí - e Ian ha? been prepared"y eourtael

U&rlV'T':" Msr|battan rental is to bo.'.' L'"'8 ,out 0:" f-;'- earnings of the«wsjoined system after the payment of
(Continued on pas« six)

Thief Stealing His Home
°n the Installment Plan

Sfart. With Lumber, Doors,;Bathtub, Cement for Walksand !W Taking Shrubbery¡PASADENA. Calif, April 6..Some-*h«> in Pasadena is a thief -1- '".

Mome so much that he is sfit one.

who loves j
dealing to

The Philosophy of Revolutionary Uusnia I* the Nightof Joy Before the End of the World.TheDire Plight of the Children U Hevealed
in the Pitiful Street Vagabonds

'¡'his is the fifth of n series of fifteen articles which present,The Tribune believes, the closest picture of Russia thai luía net beenava.ila.kte. Mr. Dickinson was for four years the historian of theAmerirnn Relief Administration tthmnri. He has just returned froma five thousand mile trip through the Soviet country.

By Thomas H. Dickinson
CHAPTER V

Copyright, Î9S2, Sen- York Tribune Inc.

JN THE cities of Russia I have visited men whose 33ame^ arc knownthe world around. All have been reduced to living in two crowdedroom?. One enters usually by way of Ihr kitchen. Callers are re¬ceived in a room which serves as combination study, drawing room, livingroom, dining room, and bedroom. It is by the exercise only oí perpetualwatchfulness and labor that the houses are kept warm. The wood supplyof Moscow this winter was cut 75 per cent. To get a Ion of wood one had

News Summary
LOCAL

Enright put-, 600 more men on
patrol as civic organizations pre¬
pare to combat crime conditions; re¬
tired official blâmes playtime activi¬
ties for police inefficiency.

Interborou¿-h receiver avoided ns
Manhattan differences arc adjusted
on basis of five cent fare.

Olivia Stone, aequitcd of murder,
srets, wild ovation.

Genera! Semenoff, charged with
Siberian banditry, arrested in civil
suit.
Clergyman bead of fund for blind

fned Sr-no. for unauthorized mite
boxe;.

Miners' leader predicts, cool famine
i3i six weeks.
Sound steamers açround in fog

floated after passengers are off.
.Smith won't run for Governor, but

would try .Senatorchip.
Joseph Donald Grafton indicted

for bigamy.
Baby Killed, father and two hurt,

in blow-up of still.
Twenty ¿hots fired in bootlog battle

in Staten Island Sound.
Cement men deny trust conspiracy.
îs'ew York Cotton Exchange man

held in bail on larceny charne.
Work on erection of "Civic Virtue"

begins,
WASHINGTON

IiouEC in uproar as Representative
Garner denounces his colleague from
Texas, Representative Blanton.
House bill introduced to carry out

¦..crapping piovisions of Five Power
Treaty.

Light brewing in Senate over Hard-
ing's decision for United States to be
represented on Reparation Commis-
eion.
Chairman Lasker estimates ship

operation will cost. U. S. $52,000,000
under sub-sidy law. I
Peary .Memorial unveiled in Arling¬

ton Cemetery.
Assistant Secrctarj of the Treas-

ury Dover te have hia way in whole-
cale reorganization of the Internal
Revei3ue Bureau

FOREIGN
Peace movement afoot in Dublin

between Republican- and Free
Staters.
Ambassadr r Child will attend

Genoa Conference as unofficial oti-
server.

Poincare wins rote of confidence
on eighteen-tnonths' military service
measure.

DOMESTIC
Two thieves steal $46,000 in jew¬

elry from Mme. Galli Curci at Sun
Juan Cap3strano, Calif.

Military cour'., to-day will investi¬
gate killing of Lt. Co!. p3U| W. Beck
by Jean P. Day.
Nineteen New York, Boston and

Holyoke oil financiers indicted on

charge of usi!3g mails to defraud.

SPORTS
Giants defeat Chicago White Sox.

13 to 3, at Bristol, Tenn.
Brooklyn Robins win over the

Yankees, 5 to 0, at Norfolk, Va.
In principal college games Prince¬

ton defeats New York University,
13 to 1; Bowdoin beats Penn, 6 to 2.
and Cornell shuts out Virginia. 8 to 0.

Rain halts second round matches
in North and South amateur tourney,

Tilden defends Richards'» with-
drawal from national tennis tourney,

MARKETS AND SHIPS
More than 100 securities make new

highs for the year; number of in-
dividual shares dealt in largest in
Stock Exchange history.
E3nployment gains ranging up to

28 per cent during March reported
by Department of Labor.
Federal Reserve gold holdings

turn upward; borrowings of member
banks decrease.

City drydock plan opposed by
Chamber of Commerce.
Seventh Avenue corner to have

eighteen-story building for the milli¬
nery trades.

p . ¦- ? ¦

Delia, Robbt* Room.Sunday Dinner and
Evening Concert, tl j'J. v'»nd»ibl!t Hot»'!
.Aivt.

ito go for il, carry it for miles on
the back, or sled or in a carriage
and then rhop it up on the sidewalk
before the house,
Viewed from ihr» exterior the house.-,

of Moscow seem to be in a fair condi¬
tion. It is ».».hen or.o goes incide t.lia¡
the buildings themselves give mute evi¬
dence of the four-year struggle for liv-
ing. Sixty thousand houses and apart-
ments in Moscow me now unavailable:
for use. Those supplied the raw ma-
terials out of which came firewood anc
brick for the other houses.

In the' early days oí the revolutior
it was a common thing for mobs Heloot the shopa and great houses anc¡hen set fire to the interior. Hundred;of ruined buildings have been dismantied by a more deliberate systemNothing has been done in H»~ years te
recondition the houses. A leaky roo
or a bulging wall ¡--oon showed' bus»
ryes where, timber could be obtaincîfor firewood or bricks for building ;
stove. Piece by piece, hit by bit, K.OOIhouses in Moscow have been take]
away in the hands of men and womenOne sees still the ghouls steal into thi
graves of these old house? searchinifor something valuable with which ti
make life me,re bearable.
Under conditions such as these lifi

cannot be expected to follow its nor
mal round. Conventions must suffer
morality must become a thing queatioTicd and questionable. Much foolish
ness has been talked about the nationalization of women in Russia. No sucl
decree e\er went, forth. Had it gonforth it would have been effective I
the extent that women adopted it an,
no inore. Hut the' revolution has lab
;-n abiding stamp upon the youii;
womanhood of Russia. Never, perhaps, did thr philosophy of the nigh,»f joy before the end of the world fin
such concrete expression as in révolu
tionary Russia. The days were s
crowded with stirring events and deat
came so soon and swift that it. woul
be more than human if the young ha
not seized the living moment, and th
Russians are human.
Marriage Is Made Easy
No Ceremony Necessary
On its side, the. government mad

marriage easy. it. even encouragedby gi«'ing a elowor to the bride of
certain quantity of bed linen and house
hold supplies. No ceremony was necei
«sary. One had simply to ce» before
commissar and sign paper:- of agree
ment. And divorce was as easy. Or
e-ould go the next day before anotiu
commissar and get. papers of annu
menf. And it was not necessary thi
Cue woman be aware of the action.

It is difficult to generalize on sue
Matters, but il is safe to say from pp.'¦.onal impressions that the great mi
jority of young women between tl
ages of twenty and twenty five in Ru:
sia to-day admit to having been ma
ried. Marriage has been so comme
that a young woman is likely lo »pol,gize for her spinsterhood. The bulb
tin of hygiene, of the governmei
gives the following figures for ma
i'iagerj in Moscow; 191-1, 12,000; 1 9 I
7,500; 1917. 9,900; 191P, I8.7S0; 192
19,800, li is o be noticed that thp:
is omitted from this record the ye;1P1S, this being the year of the groa
est freedom in marriage codes, hive
in the two following ».ears marring
were twice as many as in 1917, the la
year before the ¡soviet regime.
When wc come lo consider the cone

lion of children in the» great cities ».
are on surer ground. Here: the pr
trrani of nationalization was confess,
by the government and it has led
serious consequences.
The following extract from a spec,by Mine. Lililia, one of the» lieaels of t

Department of Public instruction,
given in a government publication ai

¡is undoubtedly authentic;
"We must remove the children fre

the pernicious, influence o4" the faini'
t»e must nationalize them, from t
tiret days of their existence they shou
be under the beneficent influence
kindergarten and communist sc.hoo
It is there that they should learn t
alphabet of communism. It is t'»e
¡that they will become true communis
Our practical task is to force moth«

(Continued pn pal),» tout)

Court Hits Extravagant
Of Countess of Cathca

Hule« Against Dressmaker
$950 Bill Contracted

Prior to Divorce
/"roe»! The Tribune's European Bureau

(Copyright, I"??. New York Tribune Inc.
LONDON, April «».--"Economy can

required of a countess as well as fri
a woman humbler in the social seal
declared Justice McCardie to-day
giving a judgment against the dre
maker who had sued the Earl
Cat heart for $950 for gowns purchas
by his wife last June.
"Extravagance is no mark of

gentlewoman,'' the justice continu
"1 believe that the Countess of Ca
cart reallv wanted those gowns in p
paration "for her elopement to I
vaudeville stage with the Earl
Craven." The Earl of Craven v

named corespondent when the Karl
Cathcart got a divorce in February.
The justice said he was convine

that the Countess of Cathcart had i

needed the eight new gowns, as :

had plentv of clothes already.
"An earl, if he wishes, can limit

standard of living of his countess, s

it is for him to decide whether
shall maintain a shooting lodge oi

suburban bungalow. Simplicity
essentia' to a useful and benchei
female citizenship."

Gen.Semenoff
Seized Here
On Old Debt

Anti-Bolshevik Leader Is
Arrested at instance of
N. Y. Firm Claiming$478,578 on Judgment

Theft of <»oo<!s iii
Transit Charged

Released Later on Bond
Said To Be Seemed by
Wife's$60,000Necklace
General Gregory SemenoiT, Russia's

self-styled anti-Bolshevik militaryleader, was arrested a-* he stepped otT
the rcio train when it arrived at (lie
Pennsylvania Station las! night from
Washington.

The order of arrest, as well as an
order attaching his baggage, was based
on a civil action brought by John N.
Boyle as trustee in bankruptcy for the
Vouroveta Home and Foreign Trade
Corporation. Inc., an American con¬
cern with offices in Russia, which seeks
to recover $478,578 damage?! for a ship¬
ment of woolen ~oods belonging to
that rompan;,- said to have been seized
by Semenoff in Russia.

Justice Delehanty, of the Supreme
Court, who signed the order of arrest,
fixed bail at $25,000. Semenoff waspermitted to go to the Waldorf-As¬toria, where he hud engaged rooms,and passed several hours trying to linda bondsman. It was 11:30 before he¦did so.
Sheiiff Yagle had intended to giveSemenoff until 9 o'clock to obtain bail.The hour came and the genera! waswithout a bondsman. His wife becamehysterical and had to be attended by(he house physician. At 11:30 M. B.Eisenstein, of the Fidelity and DepositCompany of Maryland, furnished thebond. Eisenstein would not say whatsecurity had been given, but it was In¬timated that Mme. Semenoflf's pearlnecklace, worth $60,000, which shepreviously had offered to the deputysheriff's, liad been accepted.

Affidavit by General Graves
The complaint, against Semenoff con¬tains affidavits from General WilliamS, Graves, U. S. A., who commanded

the American Expeditionary Forces ;n
Siberia from Septembei', 19Ï8, lo April,iri'_'fi. and from Charles H. Smith, who
was the American representative of the
Inter-Allied Railway Committee.

It is alleged that as a result of
Semenoff'? theft of die merchandise
in railway transit near Chita, inSiberia .in 1919, the Vouroveta com-
l'an y was adjudged insolvent in April.
J92L Mr. Boyle then brought action
«gainst. SemenoiT in Harbin, Man¬
churia, ami on December L, 3021, re¬
covered judgment for 930,000 cold
rubles, valued at 5478,587 in American
money. Semenoff is said to have re¬
fused to pay or to admit his obligation
lo the Vouroveta company.

"SemenofT," says the affidavit of Gen¬
eral Grav.es, who was- acquainted with
the General's activities, "was nothing
more than a bandit and had no regard
for life and the right.- of individuals.
About February, 1921, an armored train,
commanded by a Russian General oper-
ating under Semenoif's orders, fired into
a bov car which was occupied by Ame,-.
¡can troops ns quarters while they were
guarding a section of the Trans-Sibe¬
rian Railroad. Two American soldiers
were killed."

Calls Semenoff Brigand
Mr. Smith says that Semenoff was

generally regarded by the committee
a« a free lance brigand, further¬
ing his own ambitions. "Le had no

official standing as representing any
government ami was never recognized
by any government."
General ScmenoiT's activities, accord

ing to Mr. Smith, were so serious ¡^

to interfere with the work of the com
mitt.ee. His plundering forays became

i. Celen! that the committee asked
the Kolchak government to put a atop
o them. The State Department also
was asked lo aid. Nothing happened,

¡and Semenoff came to. the United
Stater-, landing al Vancouver MaVch 17.
After some difficult} he was admitted
on the undi rstanding thai h° was to
travel tavouch the country and then
sail for Fiance.

Semenoii ..¦ plainly astonished at
1'¦ arrest. He is short, and square:'.'
built, with a full face, a bristling black
mustache and small eyes. He was ac

companied by his wife, a young, pretty
woman in a black silk 'urban, a brown
fur cape, a blue traveling suit and
patent leather rumps, and Misak Aiya-
zoff, representing 'arge manufacturing
interests in Vancouver. The" had been
trailed all the way across the conti-
nent.

four Deputies Vwail Him
Sheriff Percy Nagcl had made elab¬

orate preparation: for the reception of
the general. Deputy Sheriffs .lohn
'Murphy, Peter Gillcspic, Patrick Con-,
lin and Lawrence Rooncy .'.err on the
station with their revolvers in their
coat pockets. The General alighted
and war promptly Beized. He thoughl al
first that it was a delegation of prom-

(Contlnuerl on page thrrs)

Jury Acquits
Olivia Stone
Of Murder

Nurse,Who Slew Ellis Kin-
kead in Brooklyn Street,
Cleared After Delibera¬
tion Lasting Ten Hours

Woman Faints as
Crowds Cheer Her

"Thank God!" Her Cry
Over Freedom, Dancing
I/ike Child in Ecstasy
"Not guilty!"
The familiar verdict for women on

trial for their lives echoed last night
through the Supremo Court, Brooklyn,
where for nine days Olivia M. P. Stone
has sat in tear- to answer to the
charge of the murder of Ellis Guy Kin-
kcad in Brooklyn last August. The'.

jury came in at 9:25 p. in., alter ten
h'niv.i of deliberation. Charles C. Van
Brunt, foreman, announced the verdict.
With n cry that rang through the

room, "Thank God!" the freed woman
tried to kiss Edward J. Reilly, her
counsel. Th,- courtroom took up h°r
cry. Men and women e-lieered anel
yelled and threatened to mob the court.
officials in (heir attempt !o rear!, her.
Their outcry was taken up outside the
courtroom, where hundreds stood in
the lobby awaiting the verdict.

She Faints After Verdict
But by this time Miss .-tone'.- crepe-laden figure was supine. She fainted

dead away after the jh-sl excitement
and only recovered in time to be held
up by Mr. Reilly and a police matron,whila Justice Joseph Aspinall said:
"Twelve reputable citizens of Brook¬

lyn have sa el you are not guilty of
murder in the first degree and under
authority of the law 1 discharge youand you are now a free woman
To each of the jurors passing outMiss Stone extended both her hands,thanking them with tears in lier eyes.smiles on her lips and inarticulate

murmuring?. Outside the confines ofthe courtroom the crowd went wile! with
excitement as .»he appeared at the
eluor.
"Miss Stone! Miss Stone! Hurrah for

.Miss Stone!7' they yelled, men throw-
ing their caps, in the air, women weep¬ing .nid every one rushing to shake herhand. Blind in her excitement, run
ning like a girl, laughing like a child,she reached ¡he stairway, climbed a
few steps, then turned to respond to'the evil inn. The familial', givief-fit'ricki'.. figure of the nurse who slewKinkeûd was now triumphant. Wavingher black-gloved hands above her head
she cried again and again in an ecstasyof joy: "Oh, thank you, (hank you.Thank God. I am a free woman."
She was rushed to the seclusion of a.

waiting room with a woman to minister
to her, to sob over her, kiss her and
congratulate her before she drew awayto n quiet hotel, with crowds givingher a send-off outside and within the
Courl House.

"Wonderful!" She Exclaims
"Isn't it wonderful?" she said to the

eager group around her. "I'm the]happiest woman in the world. I'm a
free woman now. I can go where !
please. I'll star! my life all over again.;Mr. Reilly is going to have me rein¬
stated on the nurses' registry in Cin-
c i n nat i.

"First of all wan) to get some'
clothes. No more prison for me. Oh!
God' Oh God! Can you believe it?
To night I'm going to stay awake- all
night because it will bo so good justto think it over. Then to-morrow I'm
going shopping. I need res), most of
all. I'm cuing to Kentucky to see my
met her and my folks. Oh, won't theybe triad? I want to work to bury the!
nightmare of my past- -these long four
years. Í wart o work, to be a nurse
again, to be reinstated in my profes¬sion.

"I've nlviays been a good girl. fi
didn't dese/ve all Cus trouble, Now
I'm free Oh, isn't if. wonderful?"
On she rambled, saying the same

things over and over again, her face
lit with animation, laugliing and cry¬
ing as excited as a child. Mrs. Gross,
and Mrs. Carew. matrons from Ray-!
mond Street. Jail, watched over her.
Flowers were brought in to her. She
buried her face :n them anel said they
just marked t(>^- beginning of her joy
anel freedom. To Mr. Reilly she said:
"As for you, can never tell you what

1 think of what you have don,- for mo.
You cut me my acquitta!. Oh, I'm so;happy!" jMrs. Mane Gormlcy Kinkead, widow
of ;ii" slain lawyer, was not in the:
courtroom »Alien the verdict was
brought in, although she had attended
every session faithfully.

Alienists' Testimony Reheard
The jury wen' out at 11:25 a. in. At

3:50 p, in. it came in and asked to have
al! the testimony of Dr. Sylve ter
Leihy and Dr. Anna Martin Ralston,
alienists for prosecution and defense,
read to them. Il wai 5:10 o'clock when
they '.sent oui again. At dinner time
the. jurors were 8 to I for a verdict of

i Continued t>n paeio three)

Rob Galli-Curci oí $45,000 in
Gems; 2 Girls in Cafe Sought
Special Dispateh to The Tribune

SAN JUAN" CAPÍ ST CANO, Calif.,
April G.--.Mme. Amelita Galli-Curci,
famous singer, was robbed of gems and
jewelry valued at more than $45,000
at the Palm Cafe here et noon to-day.
Police of southern California were

notified to be on the lookout for two

girls, both clad in stylish attire, who
are believed to have taken the valu¬
ables from the restroom of the cafe.
The articles of jewelry, numbering

about fifty pieces, were contained in a

large dark blue leather chsc, trimmed
in gold. Mme. Galli-Curci, her hus¬
band, Homer Samuels, and their party
had stopped at the cafe for luncheon
en route to San Diego for a club con¬
cert.
The singer has been ill lately and

canceled severa1 previous engagements,
j but was able to leave Los Angeles in
a taxi to-day.
Only meager descriptions of the two

girl suspects were obtained. They were

I light haired, according to Mr. Samuels,

who made the first report to the Los
Angeles police.

Included i:i the list of valuables
taken were a 17-karat diamond on a
platinum chain,, platinum ring, pair of
earrings s-jt with four karat diamonds.
hairpin with two rows of diamonds
separated by a row of onyx, diamond
bracelet with about ten ""'¿-karat dia-
monds, set of platinum and onyx studs,
pair of platinum and onyx cuff links,
several woman':- rings, a long string,
of pearls, a short string of pearls, a
round purse with ruby, a necklace of
emeralds with earrings to match and a
black onyx bracelet.
The singer had expected to wear the

gems in her appearance at San Diego.
and was much upset and grieved at the
loss, some of the pieces having pos¬
sessed sentimental value as gifts, in]
addition to their money worth.
The officials between Los Angeles

and San Diego do not believe the
thieves will be aide easily to dispose of
the loot. Arrest of the robbers and
the recovery of the valuables are ex-
pected within twenty-four hours. j

Enright Heeds Miller's
Warning and Increases
City's Police Guard 600

700 Patrolmen in Glee Club,
Band, Cafes, Says Ex-Official

A i et ¡red police official, who withheld !
the use of his name, told a representa-
tive of The Tribune yesterday that the'
unusual prevalence of crime was un-'
questionably due to the withdrawal bythe Police Commissioner of a sub¬
stantial portion of tiic patrol force for
duties m no way related to actual
police work.
Gf the lL',000 men now in the Police;Department, this man said, approxi¬mately 2.800 should be used for actual

'.our duty in the tive boroughs. Be-
causc of the thousand and one things;¡which Commissioner Enright thinks, hi
policeman should do rather than be on

¡a heat, says the former official, fully aifourth of this 2,S00 never goes out on
patrol, leaving a bare 2.100 men to pro-

WetsHereOpen:
Drive to Hepeal
ProhibitionLaw I
3,000 Enthusiastic Rooters I

for Beer anil Lililí Wines
Launch a (! am paignl
i ii Carnegie Hall

Ask Prayers for Cause
__*_

Success of First MeetingLeads to Plan to Hire
Madison Sq. Garden ¡Nexl

Three thousand opponents of the
Eighteenth Amendment. 333any in eve-
ning dress, rallied joyously around the
'standard of the Association Against
the Prohibition Amendment last night
in the first practical effort, to crystal-
iiv.e wet opinion in New York into
definite action. The meeting was held
at Carnegie Hall, and so enthusiastic
were its promoters over the obvious
success of their effort that the an¬
nouncement was made from the plat-i
form that Madison Squai'c Garden had
been engaged fr"- a larger demonstra¬
tion on May .">.

Last night'.-, meeting was railed to:
organize the New York Division of the]Association Against the Prohibition
Amendment. Stuyvcsa'nt Fish, treas¬
urer of the New York division, was in
the chair. Augustus Thomas, Colonel
Ransomc If. Gillett, of Albany, who
was dri\en out of the New York State
Legislature by the Anti-Saloon Leaguebecause of opposition to the dry cause;
Elisabeth Marbury and Captain W. H.
Stayton, of Baltimore, the founder of
the organization, were (he speakers.,
Never did orators have a more friendly;audience.

A-.k Prayers for t anse
Persona] liberty was Cue keynote of'

the meeting, and the moderation of the
association's objective was frequentlystressed. The audience was urged to
observe 1hc law, while working to re¬
peal it, because, however evil, if was
still the law of the land.

Harris V. Corey called the meetinglo order and introduced the chairman,!
Mr Fish, who declared that the abuse!
which had been heaped on the head- of1
such of the clergy as had dared to ex¬
press their opinions as citizens, re¬
garding the Eighteenth Amendment,had led tin- committee to refrain from!
asking a clergyman lo open the meet-jing with ait invocation of the Divine!blessing.

Nevertheless, .Mr. Fish said ho askedfor the prayers of all who were wellinclined toward this effort "lo preserve(o ourselves and our posterity the ob-
jects for which the Constitution of theUnited States was dedicated."

Captain Stayner, after explainingthe purpose of the organization and
giving a short, history of its three
years of activity, gave five basic prin-;ciplcs a< defining the object?« of the
association. The slogan of ihe asso-i
ciation. he said, is "Light wines and
beer new, hut no saloons ever."
There were opponents who said that

they were trying to gel back the sa-
loon. but. this was not so, he declared,
and to say that this was the object of
the association was to stale an un-:
truth_ Il was quite possible, as Canada
had demonstrated, to have (he public,:
sale of light wines and bear without;saloi us, a had also Sweden and Nor¬
way. Within the recent history of the,
nited States it- had been demon-'
trated, he asserted, that peopl" were

not obliged to go to saloons for wines;
and be.er. '

"Violently Amend" Volstead Act
The second principle. Captain Stay-
er said, was "repeal the Volstead act,

or at least violently amend it," a re
(Continued on nrxt nagu)

Attack Americans in Kgypt
Bandits Fire Upon iíu.«sr1í Reed

Family and Others
(AIRO. April 0 (By Tim Associated

Press).Advices received here are to

the effect that Russell Heed, of New'
York, his wife and child and several,
other Americans were fired on by a

party of bandits while motoring from
Jerusalem to Jericho None of the;
party was injured. Two rifle bullets,
struck the car.
When the attack occurred the chauf-

feur speeded up the car and got out of;
range. The police were advised by)telephone ot" the attack and later way-;
laid and captured the miscreants.

Russell Reed is president of Russell jA. Reed, Inc., of 30 Church Street, deal-
ers in agricultural implements. J

"Tim Beet Writing r-aper»
are WUillnr Paper»,".Advt.

tort the entire city against banditry.On Sundays, he> said, nearly a third of
the entile patrol force is -,n church.

Instead of assigning every patrolmanavailable for tour duty, he declared,the Police Commissioner is employing
a large body of his force for such pur¬
poses as singing »n a glee club, playingin a ban,!, athletic exhibitions, gamesof one kind or another, parades, ball
teams, escorts for funerals, rifle bat¬talion, watching places to prevent al¬
leged gambling and selling groceries to
families of department employees.The number of men on patrol was
further decreased, the ex-offlcial addled,by the recent elimination of a number
of station houses by the Commissioner,
and the play of poulies and favoritism

(Continuad on next page)

Banton Assails
And Warns Wei
Dinner Hosts
Dii»?rt<'t Attorney Startle«

Convivial Gathering of
Harlem Commerce Board
by Rebuke for Tippling

To Enforce Law. He Say*
Prosecutor Declares ''Some

of You Boys Arc In for
Pretty Serious Trouble"

Four hundred persons attending ;
dinner last night of the Harlem Boar
of Commerce at the Hotel Commodox
heave) several speeches they expectee
to hear and one» speech they didn't
This speech came from one of th
ftucsts of honor, anel if certain per
»ons present felt that it .'..«- no
the ti'nc and the place for sue
an address, the speaker probably' fel
that it was not the lime anel plate fo
occurrences that had inspired it.
The guest of honor was District Al

torney Joab H. Banton. and when th
dinner gave evidence of a convivial it
that is impossible nowadays withou
violation of certain Federal or slat
statutes, or both, the District Aftorne
turned upon his audience with a Dis
trie!. Attorney'6 bluntness. It. caugh
them completely by surprise.
Warns Theni of "Serious Trouble"
"Some of thobe times." said Mr. Bai

ton, "you boys are goi'.irr to wake u

at. one of these dinners and find youiselves m pretty serious trouble. Juf
realize that in violating one law yo
indicate a disregard for law. Th
hold-up man and the burglar comm
crimes because they disregard the la'.
Possibly they have- seen some respec
able citizen violating another law an
they reason accordingly. And there
prctly good logic in that sort of re:
son."
The District Attorney paused. The

went on: "You don't like that sort
talk, elo you? Thore-'s point:' to !
un enforcement of law in this count
or I'll know the reason why." The
came a mild patter of applause.

Community Must Respect Law
The District Attorney spoke to

tinkle, of glasses and a chink of bot tí
and flasks, but. he declined to be
terrupted or swerved from his e-ouri
This was part of bis job. he said. 1
could nol enforce the law in New Yo
no»- could Governor Miller nor ai
other official, he told the diners, yiile
there was respect for the law and t
will to enforce it in the communil
Three men in twelve on one rece
jury panel had said outside the eoui
room, he declared, that they would n
convict any one brought to trial, th
they elid not believe in punishment n
in the law,
"Unless you men answer your ca

to the jury," he said, "and do that du
faithfully, we will not be able to cru
the forces «if evil.

"If you are going to dodge jury du
and leave it in the bands of inco

(Continued n- next p&i«)

Hearst Is Not invited, Sc
Ilylan Won'tGraccDinm
Hizzoner Decline* Invitation

Jefferson Day Affair When
Sponsor is Slighted

Presumably because William
Hearst was not invited to the Jeff
son Day dinner at the Commodore
Saturday night Mayor Hylan yest
day announced his decision not to
tend the dinner.

Charles F. Murphy has accepted
invitation to attend, but former G<
ernor Alfred E. Smith is not goi
because he planned some time ago
spend the week end at Atlantic C
with members of his family.
The speakers at the dinner, o

which Thomas E. Rush will presi
include James M. Cox, Democri
candidate for President in 1920, whe
ready to sound the keynote for
fall campaign; Senator Pat Harris
of Mississippi; Senator Gilbert
Hitchcock, of Nebraska; Hamil
Holt, and Wilton Laekaye.
Among those who have acceptedvltations are Cordell Hill, chairr.

of the Democratic National Cornu
tee; Homer S. Cummings, o( Conne
cut, former chairman; George Wh
former chairman; Senator Stanley,Kentucky; Senator Overman, of Nc
Carolina; Joseph P. Tumulty, hi:
rian, of the Wilson Administrati
Bainbridge Colby. John W. Da
Frank J,. Polk, ¿ames W. Gerard
Henry Morgenthau, Norman K. Mi
of Buffalo, and probably Governor
wards of New Jersey.

> .-, -,

Acts on Governor's De«
mano! toEndCrimeWave
by Restoring 9 Platoon
Plan Without Comment

( loinmLssioner Will
Ask 1,192 New Men
Brooklyn Business Men to
Discuss If To-day; Slat«
Chamber Irges inquiry
Governor Miller's declaration that

New York must ho marie "a n.afo
place in which to !;».».." apparently
had effect on Police Commissioner
Enright. An order was signed by
him at Teilice Headquarter yester-
day abolishing the ten platoon sys¬
tem, which means that. '. ;
¡a>-t midnight, six hund inen
patrol the streets now than .-iv.co
)a^t October. The Ci mmif ioner will
go before the Board of Estimate *

day in accordance with a pr<
arrangement and a ai ority
to appoint 1,10.' new men lo th»
force.

Undei the nini pla system,
which »- restored, ¡":! ci pet.
thirty-two hours off every twenty-
seven days, instead of thirl
hour.'- off eery da
was much grumbling amoi g the iv>e:.
when new;- of this change was
"grapevined" among the 11 in ad¬
vance of thf actual transmi ion of
the order.

Has No 'More' to Say
The ( 01,1,-n.-. ioner »von no din- A

cuss tlii.-- order nor would he di .:j \
Governor Miller's letter, which was
addressed to District attorney Ban-
ton. Mr. Banton. however, In a Let¬
ter to the Governor and in interviov -

gave the state's Executive full cred-;,
for ".'-.pie)¡diel support."

"I unbosomed myself Wedne day «¦.

my letter to the Mayor,'' said Cor
sioner Enright, when i; was suggi -.. .

that he say something about the Gov¬
ernor's letter. In the Commi ¡oner's
letter to Mayor Hylan he gave .1 t of
twenty-s)\ pee.-.»- rnade in March ae

prt»or of police efficiency.
Re-cords in the office of the 'hie'

Cieik of 'lie Court en' General Seiu
sions showed yesterday tha oui oj the
list of twenty-six mentioned by th«
Commissionei there hi, ; been so l"ai
but one conviction. -'"h Burns,
charged with robbery ;,t .;;, Ea .

Keventy-.seven,'h
guilty ¡asi Wednesday in the ourt c'
General Sessions.
Three ot the '-.¦ .¦ entioned by the

Commissioner were disn ¦-

grand jury and one licti Lha1 oi
Burns, was returned b) bod;.'.
Mos t of the other cases h¡ e
reache '¦ the District Attorney's office,
it v.';,: l< arned. and.'."«
pending in the magistrates' courts.

State Chamber Vis
'¡'he breakdown of the Police Depart¬

ment v-as the subject of on at
the meeting yesterday ol the hamber
of ommerce of th« .. York,
an organization thai 11c udei p;.-s.e
tically every big business man in the
cilv anel which has been vigoroualy
active in meeting in tho
?ity for more than 150 ¦. 1rs.

"I wish," began Joseph M. Price In
the- couri of O e mc.i tii ; ol he Cham¬
ber yesterday, "to bring lo the atten
tion of the Chamber ue tii of
police pi'otection here ii lie I of
New York. It is a matter that closely
concerns all of us. wheth be men
or own business house 01 occupy res¬
idences. Thei«- is a -¦ dospread opin¬
ion that wc are not getting sufficient
polie.- protection, ; nd 1 th .>- it should
be ascertained whether thai is the
fault of the Col ice- Depart uent or
whether 1!. íh occasioned '¦¦. circum¬
stances over which the- Police Depart-
ment really has no control.

"At. any rate», the sil lation is get-
tin«; to be such that the citizens of
New York shoulei at least be re-%*
sure«! one way or another. If there is
not a sufficient force <,f police properly
to pal rol the streets the ci ens should
know it, and a request should b»» made*
for a proper appropriation from tha
Board of Estimate and Apportionraact
to provide addition,! patrolmen; but I
take it that there is no difference of
opinion here with respect to whether
the streets of the city m!iouí«í be piop-
erly patrolled.

Urges General inquiry
"Now, Mr. Chair/nan, i would sug¬

gest that this body I:. previous years
has taken a leading- part In civic mat¬
ten;, and ! think it is entirely appro¬
priate that a special committee be ap¬
pointed by the chair for the- purpo«*
of asking thé co-operation of other
civic bodies in t.ho <:;ty of New York
to ascertain or make an inveatigattan
of the Police Department situation for
the purpose of informing the citizens
of New York whether it 18 possible.» or
not to receive proper police protection
from the department as it is at present
organized."
"Gentlemen,'' said Darwin P. Kings-

ley, the president of the chamber," Mr.
Price- almost took the words out of my
mouth. The situation i.-; of course very
serioui. Such happenings as the one
in Washington Sejuare the other night
are about as serious as anything that
can happen in a peaceful community,when what really amounted to whole¬
sale murder was atte«npted, and the
whole family of Mr. tShattuck and the
servants escaped death only by the fact
that Mr. Shsttuek was a mat; of a great;deal of nerve and resource.

"I confess that in this emergency,while I sympathize entirely with what
the previous speaker has spid, that I
have a good deal of sympathy for the«police. They face a new and unprece¬dented situatiou, to-day Things ara


